Nutrient Leaching
Potential of Seasonal
Pocatello

Litterfall in the Urban Forest

There are clear spatial and temporal trends in
species composition in Pocatello’s urban forest.
These trends drive litterfall and thus potential
leached nutrient loads.
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Blossoms leach up to a fifth of their total
phosphorus content within 24 hours of
inundation. Species drives variation seen
in leaves
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Shift in Pocatello’s
Species Composition

Litterfall from the urban
forest leaches nutrients into
stormwater.
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Blossoms and grass clippings leach more
nitrogen and phosphorus than leaves:

Within litter types, nitrogen
leaching varies across species.

Looking
Beyond
Leaves

Smaller-volume
seasonal litterfall
leaches more nitrogen
and phosphorus than
leaves. The amount of
nutrients leached varies
across litter type and
species.

SRP makes up a small
(~10%) percentage of
total phosphorus.
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Over 80% of dissolved
nitrogen leached is
organic.
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Moving Forward:
To interpret and estimate ecological significance of seasonal litterfall to
potential nutrient loads, we will deploy litter baskets this coming season.
We are also leaching crushed versions of the leaf samples to provide a
more ecologically realistic range of nutrient loads.

Can shifts in species diversity drive
seasonal nutrient pulses?
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